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• u iiave been proud of them. They looked

Any mother migh
tripped down the garden path

party. Rose and

on their way
d . their neat dresses were almost

““ijplai'rw they fitted well, and the whole effect of the

two graceful little figures was harmonious and Ple^
n&

Dick and Archie sighed as they saw them go off, and Archie

tried in vain to press some lollipops into Rose s hand when

she was leaving the house, as his contribution to Bessie s

birthday. But Rose, who was on her best behaviour, rejected

the sweetmeats, and answered in rather an aggressive whisper

that dear mother never liked that sort of thing.

“Good-bye, dear mother,” said both little maids as they

tripped away.

When Mrs. Meadows turned from the drawing-room

window where she had been watching the two children out of

sight, she could not help an inward glow of satisfaction. Yes,

she had done right to let her treasures go—young as they

were, they were already examples of good manners and good
reeding. Tender as were their years, they must even now take

S*rSlt
!°
n f°r w^cl1 she was training them ;

they must
d<

M;°
y exam P^e °f their own sweet ways.

Douglales bill ^
C°mp*nied the little girls as far as the

parting word of adm’
^ kissed them

’
gaVG thCm

admon,t‘on
. and went away.

mother’s words '!
!f

shlne
’ my loves; don’t forget your de<»

shine.”
’ n talce this opportunity to let your lights

*
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Rose looked sweet and serious, Helen a little dogged
“ I wish she wouldn t,’ she whispered tnw 88

i? l i i r
whispered to her sister.

Before Rose could ask for any exolinaH™ c •

Mrs, Douglas’s hall-door was opened from inside whh'l ’Sti
bang, and Bessie and Silky rushed down the steps to welcome
their guests.

Mrs. Douglas herself stood just within the doorway and
from the three voices rose a perfect Babel of sound

“ Here y°u are ” said Bessie -
“ We thought you were never

coming. Silky and I watched you down the street
;
you did

crawl ! How do you like my new frock ? It’s a sort of a ball

dress, but I coaxed mother to let me wear it. Isn’t it sweet?"
“ Do you like lollipops ?

’’ inquired Silky, “ and little sugared

frosted buns ? ” We’re going to have sugared buns for tea. And
afterwards we are to have ‘ Blindman’s buff.’

”

“ Yes, and ‘ Post ’ and ‘ Hunt the slipper,’ ” said Bessie.

“ My sweets !
” here interposed the mother from the doorway,

“ do let the darlings in. Don’t keep them on the steps

while you pour out all your little news. Come in, my loves.

Welcome, pets. I am glad to see you. And nice and

neat you look. Very nice. What fine brown holland. Now

I wonder how much your mother gives a yard for it. Feel it,

Bessie, isn’t it smooth. I declare, I never felt such fine brown

holland. I wonder, Rose, if your mother gets it straight

from Belfast. I shouldn’t be a bit surprised. I daresay it’s a

saving in the end. Can you tell me, darling, if die sends

patterns, and then asks her friends to join in makin^, up

order, and they all divide the carriage expenses between the

^
An excellent' idea. I’m sure this brown linen comes from

Belfast. Is that what your mother does, Rose an e •

‘•I don’t know,” replied Rose in a sedate vo^ Mother

never talks to us about our clothes. She

,

say*‘

"
t
*

P iease,

think about our clothes, except just to u
^

i 0

j)ou,das?’’

where are we to take off our hats ant jac

j
Bessie

“Oh, in here, love. Come in here. Th« ^^
and Silky and I call our little snuggery.

jear> what a

you’ll excuse us, won’t you
dear mother more

manager your mother is. 1
.

' children are having

!

than words can say. What a tiainmg
. j’m frank, l

What method ! Now, I haven’t any nit
•

they can.

haven’t any. Bessie and Silky grow up as d
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«nd little
?

'

but not unhappy. You are not

The/ 1« a
treasures • fling ing her arms with such

unhappy-
3 Z

r ’’
exclaimed o

. that the poor woman
‘Oh, mother, DoUglass

nec^ ^
violence

almost screa

we’ve got y°H

«Vou are

around
Mrs. could we be unhappy when

med with Pain -

Hwr” said Silky, “a dear, soft little

a sweet moth
, some lollipops at once ? We

‘ Mother, may we n
you said we must wait

:::r. -

*

till
tea-time,

but you 11 c “

e„ she'll have to change her mind,

hug mother very tight an
‘ „

Do, mother, say yes
; aust me . Let me go, Bessie.

“My darlings, yo 1 neck positively aches, and

You really are a h c
> w a lollipop each, then

;

what trill Rose and

»

d“^\ and fetch them, Silky. They
one each, mind, no n • &

centre dish
;
and be careful,

«« lhe bmittg-room table, mthe ce

^^ on a chaif

t'them' “ltd SO your mother doesn't allow you to think of

dress, dear children," continued Mrs. Douglas, turning wtthan

expression of great admiration to the little Meadows gir s

and taking a hand of each. “ Bessie, what do you say to that

.

You wouldn’t like that plan for yourself, would you ?
”

“No, mother, I shouldn’t like it at all. And I think Helen

and Rose are very dowdy in these old brown hollands. I think

it was shabby of them to come to my birthday party in brown

hollands. I did hope they would wear something smart.”

Bessie’s pretty face wore a decided pout, and Mrs. Douglas,

coloured with vexation.

“ Bessie, Bessie,” she said, shaking her finger at her little

daughter, “ what will the little Meadowses think of you ? But

there, they are too sweet-tempered to notice the rude words of

a spoilt little girl. Your dresses are sweet, dears—so are your

rnanneis. \\ hat hair, Helen ! It’s just like spun silk. Now I

anv
S01t brushes y0ur mother uses, and if she has

did thinV

CU a

Zf
Sh f

'°
r strengthening the roots of the hair,

but ?he o"
1 y Had g°°d hair

J ^at’s why we call her Silky i

J "0,hinS *W Helen
7

There, .hough

sheltered dear/
U ' am

’ SWeet chlld
- I see that you two httl

matters. Bessie^ ^ flowed to be worried with any domestic
‘

’ ove
> take your young friends up to the drawing'

*
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we are
room Tea will be ready in half-an-hour, and afte,i,ard8
all going in for—for dras

“ High jinks !” said Bessie.

“ Oh, Bessie, what a vulgar word. I'm suro T , , .

what the little Meadowses will think. However Si
are going to be quite noisy and unrestrained and free after
There’s no method in this house, pets, and you must just take
us as you find us. Now all four go up to the drawing-room
Silky, you naughty child, I believe after all you have spilt the
cream on the table cloth. Dear, dear, dear,—I declare I don’t

know whether I’m on my head or my heels
;
you are too

careless, Silky.”

Mrs. Douglas darted into her little dining-room, shutting the

door after her, and the four children mounted the stairs to the

drawing-room.

Rose and Helen walked up very sedately, but Bessie

pirouetted about as she stepped, and Silky annoyed Rose

immensely by hanging on to the back of her neat holland

dress.

Bessie and Silky were both pretty. Bessie was dark, like

a little gipsy, with very handsome, laughing brown eyes, piquant

features, and quantities of frizzy thick curling black hair.

Silky was fair, with long straight golden hair. The two little

sisters made a showy contrast, and, however badly they were

dressed, they produced wherever they went a picturesque

effect.

Helen Meadows was twelve years old; Rose was nine.

Bessie Douglas was also nine, but she was a far moic precocio

child than either Rose or Helen. She delighted in gay dress,

and had now rigged herself out, against her motiei

judgment, in a thin pink evening musUn,
M|ute|y

quantities of pink satin ribbon. Hi
colour

unsuitable, both for the occasion and 1 1C ^’tion> and when
suited Bessie’s handsome little face P

instantly

the children reached the shabby draw in 10°
occllpied

posted herself opposite a long narrow mnroi^ ^ down
the space between two windows, an

and arching

before it in an ecstasy of delight, pointing 1

her pretty high insteps as she did so
and had not yet

Silky was some years younger t ian

^ importance to

come to an age when appearance vvas 0
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. ot.fhrUg, and began to fondle aT laydown on the ^ absolute content

her-
th r cat which lay c“ rI

f Jet- to the window, and stood

fat

Rose and Helen
walKe

Rose> who was really a con-

» *.ther looking
out-

k of some way in which
there o&

^ tried
hard

^ j t would be so nice to
S

he could make her little

ffterWards
how she had reproved

be able tojell dear rnothe
Be$sie dreadful iy vain, and

t>e She
the little

Dou& d manners, and

Silky wanting n .
* best convey t

she began to consider

, ,

“ S“beST'convey.her
sentiments to the

in what way s 1C ^ them a tiny lesson,

delinquents'
ears, so as t

, Bessie very much. She

Helen, however, s y
declare that she was quite

had heard Archie an
had eyer seen They had even

the prettiest little gu
propose for her by-and-

quarrelled as JJ did not. that they

her cause in the large unused attic

“
the school-room. Helen was obliged to act second to both

parties on the occasion, and, Dick havtng recetved what was

supposed to be a deadly wound in this mortal conflict, Bessie

was handed over to Archie as his rightful property.

Bessie Douglas herself knew nothing of this devotion, for

Archie and Dick had always only worshipped her from afar
;

but Helen in her heart envied her, and thought how nice it

would be if some little boys would fight mock duels on hei

account.

“Do you learn dancing?” said Bessie, suddenly turning

round, and favouring Helen with a bold, bright glance.

Helen replied sedately.

Madame de Walton teaches us,” she said. “ We generally
join for the autumn term and the term after Christmas. We
t,o oixe a week. It’s rather nice, particularly when the class is

•it roves Hotel. There’s such a beautiful floor there, and
a great many children go-all Madame de Walton’s classes.”

gabble r
P ' 0perly you sPeak >” said Bessie. “ Why don’t you

dowl0 y0U mean hy gabble?”

fun, and we run^’
VCly

’ Past ' Silky and I often do it f°‘

funn >’ it sounds.

0
"!}

"°rd int0 another. You can’t think how

^citing,
although vr!! f

§
u

ab°Ut the dancing- lt mUSt
•!

b you tell , t m such a slow wav. Mother cant
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afford to send us to any dancing classes. I wish cu„ , , ,

she can’t ;
so she teaches us to waltz herself Moth

^
beautifully, and she and I often waltz up and down' tho'™

^
while Silky plays ‘Sweethearts’ on themullZ BmTo
on about your dancing. What dresses do you wear >

h

“ We wfr’”

1

be§an Hele"> whose eyes sparkled as she
thought of the lovely Parisian costumes, “ we wear—or I mean
we are going to wear, for they have only just come ” But
here Rose interrupted.

“ Helen, I think you know what dear mother wishes on the

subject of dress.”

Helen coloured, and Bessie said in a loud voice :
“ What

does she wish—that you should always wear those ugly brown

hollands ?
”

“ No,” replied Rose ; “but that we should not think about

our dress. She says our minds should dwell on higher things.”

Bessie made a very saucy face, stared for about half-a-minute

full at Rose, and then once more began to pirouette before the

mirror.

. Helen left her seat by the window, and came and sat near

her. Rose took up a very old volume of the Sunday at Home,

and tried to interest herself in the pictures. Presently Bessie

said in a low, quick voice, moving backwards and forwards as

she spoke :
“ Now, tell me about your dress for the dancing

class. Prunes-and-Prism won t hear.

“ Who do you mean ? ”
.

Bessie flashed her saucy eyes in the direction of ose

“ Tell me quick,” she continued. “ I see you are not quite

her sort. You are not quite such a muff.
0wn

What would dear mother say if she knev

^ ^
Helen felt rather flattered than otherwise

y J e

’

nt in

she was experiencing a certain sens<

j
pnmes-and-Prism

’’

heahng her good little sister Rose called Prunes

and;“ a muff.” . , , ime? ”

‘ Do speak,” said Bes®ie’ “ V

j

at

you,” answered Helen.

“There can’t be any haim in tell & >

“ Our new dresses have come fi°™
topped dancing, and stood

“Oh !
” interrupted Bessie, bl VF

len fclt as elated as

transfixed on one leg, waiting 01 m
. house,

an adress does when she bi ings
.

o
continued.

“ They are

“ They have come from Pans, she
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____ hade is softer, and they have

t like
yours-

The *>

they are embroidered all

pink, but no >
t them

> Gf soft, real lace, and-
lots of "« c

. there arc
tnmmtn.

down the s' 1

>

,nlCthing
like mine?” almost

so

I want to see

How can you

a«d'
—

' n __ ribbon
— boWS

0
. .1 v have long sashes made

with heaps of embroidery and

of -he -»? T
a““

any better, but they are really very,

,.,re I can’t
descriDc

very beautiful-" Bessie.
» O, Helen, Ilove you. I

-- I’m sure they are, sam
ink embroidered frock

wish ' cou^,
ĥ

e
t'yo^rvear^it to-day ? ”

from Paris, Why didn ?
. ^ thinks we ought always

-Dear mother did
Bess je

,
j won >

t talk any more

to be dressed suitably.

about dress.
little more.

-Oh but you must, just
u

’

J 14AW ran I see them?
those Pans dresses. How can

manage it?”
,, »

«
i don’t know, Bessie, I don t really.

“Couldn’t you get your mother to ask me to come and see

you at your place, the Chestnuts? My mother says you are

awfully rich and grand and fine, and that your house is nothirg

but method —and oh, it must be deadly dull
;
but I shouldn t

mind coming just for an hour or two, to see the dresses ftom

Paris, for perhaps mother could copy them in some cheap stuff.

Helen could not help almost shuddering
;
she had a wry

shrewd guess that little as her mother apparently cared about

outward adorning she would have felt considerable mortificalion

had her children not looked superior to any others. Before she

could reply to Bessie tea was announced, and the four children

went downstairs.

The little dining-room was of the smallest. It was well

rondel] with furniture, with odds and ends of needlework, with

entprpi-wi

^00^ S
’ an<^ a profusion of broken toys. As iose

bricks ,

le

,

UT ske was nearly thrown on her nose by Slky s

needles fro rf
seatec^ herself at the table one o the

SSL” ,K

Ufr *"d
.

Dart ” cauffht in her frock, and even

in the chair

^ Seveie^’ This needle was sticking upright

b Sllk y ! sa>d the mother, shaking her fin'd'
at

*
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the little girl, and then flying to Rose’s rescue «w ,

"

naughty, careless Silky! My darling Rose Vn.,'

N
f
u§hty.

Were you, love ? Oh, fancy if Silky hidK
lovely brown holland dress being torn. But it io \ ^

0ur

not in the least, and here’s the needle. No, thouptT*’
dropped it

;
it’s on the floor somewhere. Well' it m,, I ^

there We are all too hungry to hunt for £*
needle at present. Eh, Bessie

;
eh, Silky ? Oh, but I mustn’t

ask what you think, my pets—your little guests are the ones
to be considered. Now what would my sweet Nellie there
fancy to begin with ? This is a delicious chicken, darling

and I can recommend the ham. Shall I help you to some of

both, dear Nellie?”

“ I’m called Helen, please,” was the meek and rather

astonished reply.

“ Yes, darling
;
but Helen is a methodical name, and Nellie

isn’t. Nellie suits this house, Nellie and Rosie. Now, aren't

we all free and jolly together ? Well, I do enjoy this kind of

little gathering. But my Rosie Posie doesn’t eat. What is the

matter, dear little one ?
”

“ Helen knows,” began Rose. “ Helen knows that we are

not allowed to have meat at tea. I won’t have any meat, please.

I’ll have some bread and butter, and afterwards a piece of cake.

“ Oh, what a Prunes-and-Prism,” began Bessie under her

breath.

Even Mrs. Douglas flushed for a moment. Then she said

with a certain assumption of dignity

—

“ In my house I think your mother will allow Helen to eat

what I set before her. No, you shall not put back your nice

slice off the breast of the fowl, dear child. Eat it, Nellie, ant

much good may it do you. And now let us all be men >-

us forget disagreeables, and be merry.

Away, dull care,

Vou and I will never agree.

The meal proceeded ;
certainly it

gay,
sunshiny

was not proof against the laughter, te ,

HeleI1( she got

never-me-caredness of the Douglases^
0f this rough,

quite red in the face with laughing, am
crudities it had a

untidy, free-and-easy house—for with a 1

wag a coni foit
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282 —— niuch as she liked, and to be

nW out her chin as
hoW It was a comfort

;0 be able to
p freely

and lo1"1

^ were on her, to listen to

allowed to P
R c

’

s
watchfu >

r

on all sides . And
0°- event fords which assail ^ really ddiciou#

'’“n8ry with S ticher and more luxurious

l for the table
groaned chestnuts.

S thanwasever
pettn't^

,eft her sear, flew at her

Just at the end of K ^ neck. and began whtspermg

10ther,
threw her arms

igorously in her ear.
mother. Oh, don’t let Prunes-

« Helen has got such a ^ -

t yeS) i must. You’ll

nd-Prism hear.
f

1

^“chestnuts. When will you take me,

iave to take me to i ^ shall make me one just

nother? I must see ti
> bliging • she’ll lend it to

he same. Nellie ^"Ttaow ste ^1L Do say you’ll

1S

.

t0 ^ chestnuts to-morrow. Do, mother ;
do.”

a

.rirsee about it, Bessie. Don’t strangle me my treasure,

[’ll see about it—I can’t this minute. Dear me (aloud), ow

dot one gets in these small rooms. No, thoug you
.

’

Rose. What a peach-like bloom you keep, my •

just a wee bit flushed. But it improves you, my love
;

it does,

,-eally. Now, we’ll all go up to the drawing-room, and begin

0U1* ”
u T >

“ High jinks,” said Silky, jumping up and down. “ Let s

begin them at once. I’m off.” And she tore upstairs before the

others.

Tea was a merry meal, but what was it to the mirth which

now ensued. Fast and furious rose the fun, loud grew the

voices, high the laughter. Even Rose became excited over post,

and, when a general post was announced, rushed across the

room with such eagerness to secure Mrs. Douglas’s vacated seat

that they both came plump into each other’s arms. It was at

t is moment, when Mrs. Douglas was mopping her heated face,

wl
R
r°

SC (

,

Wh°Se brown holland frock had got a good deal torn)

door
t0 cbeck ^er immoderate laughter, that the room

Meadows
lr°Wn °Pen by the little maid-of-all-work, and h'b s -

“Mrs M "h
btatc 'y ’ and dignified, was announced.;'lr .Meadows, ma’am.” saM ber own

atidy head
iade her aPpearance

°'' s
’ maam

, said the maid, pushing in her °"’

and accordingly, Mrs. Meadows
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Her entrance at this moment producer! .

effect of a huge lump of ice dropped suddenl^ °f the

chaldron. The disturbed elements hit? “J*®"8
in their commotion. Mrs. Douglas sat pA™? b"bbW
footstool ;

Rose and Helen wished they could hJp T™,
°n a

the sofa ;
Bessie, who was just securing?ta,

* '

York fell flat forward on her face and hands, and Si?) JZ
remained mistress of the situation.

3

“What post will you be?” said Silky, running up. “Has
you come to be another post? Will you be D—D—Dublin?
We want some one to be D—D—Dublin.”

“ My dear Helen !
” here burst from poor Mrs. Douglas. “ I

didn’t expect you, dear.” Here she struggled to her feet.

“ But it’s sweet of you—I mean, sweet of you to come ! Take

a chair, dear. We were having post. It’s a nice lively little

game, and wakes one up. And here are your darlings. You

see I haven’t run away with them, Helen. Ah, what little

models they are. Helen, you are much blessed in your

children.”

“ I make it a rule,” responded Mrs. Meadows in her most

freezing tone, “ never to talk about my children in their presence,

and I must beg you to observe it, Katie. Now, Helen and

Rose, mother has called for you herself
;
no more excitement

for this evening, please. Go away, quietly, and put on jour

walking things and come back to me when you are dressed.”
,

“ I’ll come with you,” said Bessie, flying up to Helens

side, and putting her arm aggressively round the little gir s

waist.
. , r

The three went out of the room looking rat ei

although Bessie still tossed her head, and wore cr

independent manner. „ , . „„ . tn i, Pr

The moment they were alone, Mrs. Meadows turned

friend, and said, solemnly—
immortal ones

“ Is this the way you bring up those little

entrusted to you, Katie? Riot was no word for the

which I now entered.” only having
“ Really, Helen, really, dear H* en

,

certain iy no harm i

jolly game to warm ourselves, ineie

iL"

High jinks-! love high jinks," said Silky, who now

DlantpH nn centre of the ru& .

on

a

in
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voun„est
child was in the room

; pray

. Ftiow your youiij,

Ji^g**** G0 down to Bcssfe
'

Do now, S'lky-

’4-
”darling. Vt0 going to stay with you, my

Douglas, and laid her pretty
«< I won’t,” said Silky.

„« pet of a mother. ^
She went over

head on her shoulder.
face getting redder and redder.

Poor Mrs. Douglas fe ^ tQ obey her just on that

If only Silky would have n

particular occasion
.

_ Mrs Meadows, rising with great

1,1

f see
*

how it is, Katie, and I pity you much,

"me i wiil talh over matters with you, for you are an

old friend.” Meadowses, looking very trim

of undue laoghter gone, entered the

r

°°nVe must go, my dear children. Say good-bye to your

kind hostess. Thank her for doing her best to make you happy.

Good-bye, Bessie. So this is your birthday. As you grow in

years, may you grow in wisdom.

The hall door was shut, and Mrs. Meadows and her two

daughters walked down the street together. She gave an eagle

glance at both.

“We will not talk of what has occurred—at present,’

she said. “We are just in time for preparation. Afterwards

comes the quiet hour in mother’s room.”

( To be continued.)

Terrestrial and Sun-like Planets.

By J. E. Gore, F.R.A.S.

The planets composing the solar system may be divided into

three groups:— I. The “ terrestrial planets,” including Mercury,

Venus, the Earth, and Mars
;

2. The minor planets, or asteroids

as they are sometimes called, which form a ring or zone of small

planets revolving round the sun between the orbits of Mars and

Jupiter ;
and 3. The large planets, sometimes called the major

planets, which include Jupiter, Saturn, Uranus, and Neptune.

The terrestrial planets, Mercury, Venus, and Mars are so-called

because they present many points of resemblance to the Earth.

The length of the day in each is probably nearly the same ;
the

inclination of the planet’s equator to the plane of its orbit in all

very similar. Each probably possesses an atmosphere of

analogous composition to our own ;
and each has pto a >

surface diversified with land and water. In the case of the

Earth we have the equatorial regions, although very warm faul

y

habitable by living creatures, while the regions,11:

‘

surrounding the poles are probably
in Mercury and

This state of things may possibh
, ,

1 eat are so

Venus. In these planets, where the total

much greater than we receive, the equa or
‘®

^eat, wb ile the

probably uninhabitable, owing to t e ^ enoygh t0 form

regions round the poles may P°^s ‘

- with Venus in

the abode of life. This is very probably the^ ^ ^
particular, where the total heat recene

The excessive

more than double the amount we iaxe 0

tronomer to be about

brightness of its surface found }
011

. f the fu ll moon

!

ten times as bright as the as freshly-

and reflecting, according to Zoll


